### Computer Science Labs

- Center for Educational Informatics: 2402-EBIII
- Computer Systems: 7889 EBII
- CSC 200 TA Office: 3-0033 246 Daniels
- CSC200 Lab: 3-4454 247 Daniels
- CSC200 Lab: 3-4455 247 Daniels
- Developer Liberation Front
- Digital Games Research Center: 509-Ventures II
- Extreme Storage & Computer Architecture Lab: 5-7354 3224-EBII
- Human Computer Interaction
- Institute for Advanced Analytics: Alliance
- Institute for Next Generation IT Systems (ITNG): 153-Ventures III
- IntelIMedia Group
- Linux Teaching Lab 1: 201-Daniels
- Additional Numbers
  - Conference Room: 2415-EB III
  - Conference Room: 3-0949 152.14.84.92 2216 EB II
  - Conference Room: 3-0941 152.14.84.55 3300 EB II
  - EOS Accounts (ITECS): 5-2458 200 Page Hall
  - Graduate Program Office: 5-8662 2310 EB II
  - Intern: 5-2517 Hillsborough Bldg.
  - Seminar Room: 3-1687 152.14.84.86 3211 EB II
  - Server Room I (Infrastructure): 2214 EB II
  - Server Room II (Faculty): 2291 EB II
  - Server Room III (Faculty): 3267 EB II
  - Server Room IV (Faculty): 3293 EB II

###液体质料

- Multimedia & Collaborative System Developer: 1221 EB II
- Networking: 1221 EB II
- NSA Information Assurance Education Center
- Principles of Expressive Machines (POEM): 530-Venture II
- Realsearch
- Science of Security
- Secure Open Systems Initiative
- Senior Design Center: 1203A-EBII
- Virtual Computing Lab (VCL)
- Virtual Computing Laboratory
- Windows Lab: 201-Daniels
Use the email alias csc_help@ncsu.edu when you have problems